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Excise. (Amendment) Bm .ation of Banks 

[Shri B. R. Bhagat] 
Where any article is free of duty 
under the Customs or Central Excise 
tariff, or enjoys a general exemption 
from duty, the State Governments 
will also naturally aet the benefit of 
such exemptions. For ezample, under 
the existing general exemptions under 
the Tariff or other relevant notifIca-
tion arms, ammunition and military 
stor~ imported by State Governments 
scientific equipment and apparatus im-
ported by approved educational and 
research institutions, dried skim milk, 
anti-plague serum, manures and ferti-
lisers, agncultur&l. implements, works 
of art such as statues and pictures in-
tended to be placed in DubHe muse-
ums, and many other anicles, if im-
ported by State Governments, will not 
become chargeable to duty as a result 
of this Bill. Similarly, where there is 
any exemption, full or partial, from 
excises duty in respect of any class of 
excisable goods, the goods produced 
by a state Government shall also be 
equally eligible for the exemption, if 
the conditions if any. reiUlating the 
exemptions are satisfied. 

I do not think, Sir, that there i~ 
much more for me to add. I have al-
ready explained that the Bill is neces-
III1'y for removing a number of anoma-
lies, that it is in keeping with the 
Constitution, and that it will have 
hardly any elfect On the finance, of 
the State Governments. I trust the 
House will have no difficuity in agree-
ing to its passage, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the Bill to amend the 
Customs Act, 1962 and further 
to amend the Central Zxcises and 
Salt Act, 1944, be taken into con-
sideration." 

Shri S. S, More (Poona): Mav 
know whether the Supreme CoUrt's 
opinion has been circulated, because 
it would be very u.se11:ll? 

Mr. I)eputy-Speaker: There is no 
amealtment 'betore the House. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: He may 
speak next day. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLU-

TIONS 

TwENTY-THIRD REPORT 

Shri Muthiah (TirunelveH): I beg 
to move: 

''That this House agrees with the 
Twenty-third Report of the Com-
mittee on private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 21st August, 1963" 

is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

''That thil House agrees with 
the Twenty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Membel'!" 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the HoUSe On the 21st August, 
1963." 

The motion was adopted. 

14'33 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: NATIONALISA-
TION OF BANKS 

M· 1)"1)1)tv-~""'kf!r: The H01loe will 
now take up further discussion the 
following Resolution moved by Shri-
mati Subhadra Joshi on the 29th 
MarCh, 1963:-

"In view of the I'mergency 
created by the Chinese agression. 
th's House is of opinion that banks 
should be nationalised in order to 
mobilise the national resources." 

Sb~i W.r'or (Trichur': How much 
time is alloted to this resolution? 

M-. l)e_~v-S.,..a'<P.1': Two hours and 
four minutes are left. 

S'tr; Warior: The time may be ex-
tended. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It wa3 ex-
tended once. 

lU4 Ius. 

[SHRI THntUMALA RAo in the Chair] 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
riSe to support the non-official resol u-
tion moved by Shrimati Subhadra 
Joshi, and I thank her from the v~ry 
core of my heart for bringing this re-
solution once again befor~ the House, 
at a time when resources are badly 
needed for the defence of our country. 

In 1959, one of our friends, Shri 
Ram Krishan Gupta moved a similar 
resolution. The resolution was: 

"This Heuse recommends that 
in order to check tax evasion and 
increase national income, th" 
banks be nationalised." 

The difference between the two re-
solutions is that having realised the 
gravity of the situation, having reali-
sed that resources are nepded in this 
country to strengthen our economy, 
to get arms and ammunition, to defend 
onr motherland, my sister Shrimati 
St!bhadra Joshi has brought this re-
solution again. 

I will read out what reply was 
given by the han. Deputy Minister of 
Finance in 1959 on Augnst 21, 1959 
while rejecting the non-official reso-
lution of Shri Ram Krishan Gupta. He 
said: 

"Again, a point was mad" t-Itat 
if you nationalise the banks, tax 
evasion will automtical1y stop, 
There is no logical rehtion bet-
ween the two. That is o)cohat I am 
trying to point out. It is not a 
logical relation that if you nation-
alise the banks it would be one 
step forward towards socialism. 
Socia1osm is the organisation of 
productive power wit-It certain 
objectives. It is not as if you take 
an early step and you go ahead. 
Sometimes you are retarded by 
these very steps. We ar~ trying to 

of Banks 
proceed 'towards sociali;;m anel 
towards progressive economic 
policies as laid down in the Plan 
based on our interests and on the 
basis not of any d'.>c:trinaire 
approach but pure pl'agmatir-n, 
and that is the speedy pconomic 
development of the coun'ry. 

For tax evasion, we have powers 
already under the Income-tax Act. 
I would not like to tak~ much of 
the time of the House. But, I 
would like to state that the 
nationalisation of banl:s is not 
only not necessary to suit the 
economic policies that the House 
has adopted, but that it would 
raise many administrative pro-
blems which will retard our eco-
nomic development." 

He said that if we nationalised banks, 
it would retard the progress of our 
country because of certain administra-
tive difficulties. I do not know what 
he meant by that. I would like Shri 
Bhagat to kindly tell us what those 
administrative difficulties are. 

The same argument was used when 
life insurance was about to be nation-
alised, and I remember, that even after 
it was nationalised and the Corpora-
tion had come into being, articles were 
written in muy celebrated papers 
against nationalisation. But today LIe 
Is giving a high dividend, and more-
over, We are getting resources to the 
tune of crores for defending our 
country and for deveIopmeat. 

I would like to read another para-
graph from his reply at that timE'. 
He said: 

''If we think that nationalisa-
tion is in the interests of our 
country, we will certainly see to 
it. But it is unnecessary and 
many administrative problems 
are likely to be created. It would 
not lead to the spurt in the depo-
sits and increase in the resources-
they may not IrO from Rs. 1600 
crores to Rs, 2000 erores -but 
they are V"''Y likely to come 
down. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
So I would like to summarise 
what I have said. I am opposed 
nationalisation for nationalisation's 
sake. I opposed to it because it 
is not in the interest. of the 
country unless you view it in the 
doctrinaire or emotional way. It 
does not check tax evasion; it 
does not increase national income." 

It is realiy most unfortunate that a 
persgn like Shri Bhagat who is men-
tally prepared to accept nationalisa-
tion, is physieally unable to do it, be-
cause he does not command the 
Cabinet. He knows there is a vast 
difference between 1959 and 1963. 
When it was rejected in 1959, the 
arguments advanced by Shri Bhagat 
were challenged by my friend Shr i 
Ram Krishan Gupta, but ~omehow or 
other the resolution was rejected by 
this House, and 1 am sure the same 
fate is in store for this resolution also. 

But the massive organisation of the 
All-India Bank Employees' Associa-
tion throughout the country with 
iakhs of members has shown that 
every man in the country believes 
in nationalisation of banks. All 
the malpractices comitted by the 
banks, how the ·banks work, how the 
monopolists of this country derive the 
maximum benefit out of tbese banks 
which they own, have all been brought 
before the people of this country in a 
brochur brought out by the bank 
employees called. The Case for 
Nationalisation of Banks. It is just a 
four page brochure, and I am sure 
that if the hon. Minister who has to 
reply to this debate goes through it, he 
would be convinced by that the facts 
brought out in this brochure; or if he 
is able to reply to those arguments, I 
will myself plead that banks should 
not be nationalised. The whole diffi-
culty in this country is this. My 
friends of the Swatantra Party or the 
Jan Sangh believe that if banks are 
nationalised, it will result in bureau-
cratisation. Government believes in 
loclalism and even yesterday our 
Prime Minister stated that he believ-

ed in the path of socialism. But Shri 
Bhagat says that it is not an article of 
faith it does not mean nationalisatioll 
of banks. The time at my disposal 
bcing short, I will not read what he 
says. 

Now, Sir, what is the capital of thes~ 
banks? 29 and odd crores. Deposits? 
Rs. 1600 crores. Profits? The hon. 
Finance Minister stated that they were 
only Rs. 6.50 crores but that figure 
has been disputed by the bank em-
ployees who prove that it much higher 
than this figure. What are the argu-
ments added by him for not nation-
alising it? The Finance Minister has 
been saying outside the House: banks 
will be nationalised only at the cost 
of my funeral. 

And Han. Member: Which Finance 
Minister? .... (Interruptions.) 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The Finance 
Minister of this country. There is a 
shift from this position as recently in 
Patna while speaing to some organi-
sation he said: after all We are all 
wedded to democracy and we cannot 
nationalise banks with out paying 
them good compensation. 

The question of resources comes. 
Their capital is Rs. 25 crores. When 
zamindary was abolised they were 
not immediately paid handsome com-
pensation; they were given bonds. 
Cannot we say that compensation will 
be in the shape of bonds. It is not as 
if that if these banks are nationalised 
these capitalists will die of starvation. 
They are powerful groups, which 
control the banks. The Central Bank 
of India and the Bank of India Ltd. 
are controlled by the Tata, Khatau, 
Mafatlal Groups; he Punjab National 
Bank, by Dalmia Jain Group; the Bank 
of Baroda Ltd., by Walchand Hira 
chand Group; the United Commercial 
Bank Ltd., by the Birla Group; 
Hindustan Bank (Commercial) Ltd .. 
by J. K. Group; Hindusthan Bank 
(Mercantile) lAd., by Jalan Group. 
These grouPs control I[eneral insu-
rance, banks, jute mills, sugar mills 
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and ultimately this Government. They 
are big powers and control every thing. 
If banks are nationalised we shall be 
able to control the economy of the 
country ellectively. Over invoicing 
and under-invoicing are done with the 
connivance of the banks. Tbe Bird 
and Company allair was denied here 
by the Deputy Minister; it was said 
that no minister was involved. I do 
not say that a Minister's name or his 
son's name was found in their books. 
But if you see the correspondence ~x
changed betwen Mr. Pelknington and 
Mr. Asok Chanda you can find how 
:his big business controls the banks, 
he jute industry and control every-

.hing. Tbe Auditor-General of this 
country, immediately he retired, was 
taken as consultant to the Indian Jute 
Mill Association. If the correspondence 
exchange by thes people with Mr. 
Budhwar is placed on the Table of 
the House I am sure that there will be 
some Central Ministers directly or in-
directly involved in the Bird &. Com-
pany's affairs. Certain officers of tile 
Reserve Bank are also involved. This 
may be denied by the Minister but 
before he does so, let him place all 
correspondence; let him say that the 
Reserve Bank Governor has not sub-
mitted a report in connection with .the 
Bird &. Company's affairs. What is the 
necessity for this report? Has there 
not been connivance of thE' Reserve 
Bank's office in hiding foreign ex-
change of Rs. 50 lakhs in the foreign 
banks? That is why we want banks Lv 
be controlled. In the other House, 
in reply to a question whether some 
people had accounts in foreign banks 
the hon. Finance Minister replied: yes; 
one Central Minister and another 
State Minister. This is something 
surprising. 

Mr. Ch~irman: He should conclude 
in two more minutes: there are quite 
a number of peopJ~ wanting to speak. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: We have ex-
tended the time, Sir. I shal! take 3-5 
minutes more. Now, what are the 
benefits Of nationalisation? Salute the 
association of bank employees and it. 

Of Banks 
members for bringing out this mee 
brochure whiCh exposes Government's 
utter callousness towards this prob· 
Jem. They have pointed this out: 

"Tbe gains from banks nationa-
lisation will be varied, manifold 
and immense,-immediate and re-
mote. 

Firstly. all the profits of the banks 
about 35 crores, wil! come as a revenue 
to the Government. Tbis amount, of 
course, excludes the various amount. 
set apart from the profits as secret 
provisions. 

Secondly, by regulating banks acti-
vities and minimising hoardings con-
sist€D~ with the interest of the common 
masses, it will substantially help in 
stabli.;:,ing the price line. Creating of 
Artific:al scarcity of Consumer good, 
will be eliminated. 

Thirdly, rural banking will get 
highest impetus. Present day profit 
motive will be replaced by service 
motive. Establishment of banking 
units will be of great help to o'lr 
agriculture and argriculturisls. 

Fourthty, manipulation of foreign 
exchange by unlawful r"mittances, 
under-invoicing and over-InvoIcing, 
repatriation of profit of foreign banks 
will be completely stopped. 

Fifthly, our export import trade will 
get a great fillip. 

Sixthly, banks will be effective in-
struments to check tax evasiOn and 
spot out blackmoney. 

Seventhly, nationaliatiQn will 
enable to invest their I esource, 
according to the needs and norms 
of country's development as, set 
by the Planning Commission. 
The growth of our country's eco-
nomy, industry commerce and 
business will thus be set in t!l.e 
right and healthy direction. 

Eightly, the existing trend of con 
centration of wealth in a few and 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
fewer hands will be arrested and 
no longer will a few private 
profit sharks be able to keep the 
entire industry under their grip 
Nationalisation of banks will thus 
be a great step towards achieve-
ment of a socialist scriety, to 
which our country is wedded." 

These are the positive gains which 
will result and which the bank em-
ployees have shown to us. W"nat will 
be the ~asses? Could he tell us? If 
there are no losses, it should be 
nationalised. I was surprised as to 
why general insurance was not nation-
alis~d after the scathing criticism of 
the auditors regarding Ruby and New 
Asiatic. We repeatedly L-lsisted in 
this House that the 140 page report of 
the Auditor General r"garding the 
affairs of the Birla Companies should 
be placed on the Table of ,the House. 
But it has not been done. The Birla 
HOuse is so strong that it can some-
times control any house. ThE report 
was never laid on the Ta1::!c of t~E' 
House. In the same way, they feel 
that because Birlas are concerned, 
general insurance should not be nation-
ali:sed; that they should not enquire 
into it because Birlas and Jalan or 
others are concerned about it. Seven 
families unfortunately try to control 
the whole economy of the country. 
The Government may feel that because 
of these things the banks should not 
be nationalised. But I w.)uid submit 
that we must read between the lines. 
The Government are interE'st~u in gE't-
ting Rs. 40 crores or R,; 6il crores 
even, from thOse who are getting Rs. 
125 a month, and that is doae under 
the Compulsory Deposit scheme. It is 
not compulsory deposit; it is compul-
sory stravation. Even if we ',ry to get 
Rs. 4 from a person WHO is getting 
just Rs. 125, that is at the cost of star-
vation of his son. If we are interest-
ed in that, why should we not be in 
teres ted in nationalisat'on of banks 
to control the economy of this coun-
try. 

So, let us do it. Let Shri Bhagat do 
it. I know he is mentally fit to take 

it up. He is suited for it, but unfor-
tuna tely his inner voice is there. I 
would request him not to reject the 
resolution by saying that it has come 
from this side of the HO!ls~. It has 
not come from this side' h has CODle 
from that side. So, it ~hc.uld not be 
rejected I must congratulate Shrima:i 
Subhadra Joshi for havine brou~ht 
this resolution, and I request her not 
to withdraw it but press it because 
not only this House but the entire 
country is with her on this matter. 

Shri Mahesh Dutta Misra (Khan-
dwa) : Sir, I rise to support the re-
aolut:on moved by the radical lady 
Member of this House. As has been 
said b) Shri S. M. Banerjee the reso-
lution has been moved by this side of 
the House and I am really proud of 
the fact that a Member of my party 
has tried to take up the issue when 
the Finance Min:ster only yesterday 
stated that there are difficulties in Lile 
nationalisation of bank'ng. It is true 
that the Government might adopt a 
very cautious attitUde towards this 
problem. They m'ght hesitate to do 
something that has become very im-
porant for this country especially in 
the context of emergency. I wish to 
say a few things broadly in favour of 
nat:onalisation of banking. 

We are wedded to the policy of in-
creasing the public sector as much as 
is feas:ble within our Constitution and 
the existing conditions. Therefore, 
there cannot be any going back from 
this path of national'.ation or increas-
ing the public sector. The emergency 
also has pointed out certain necessi-
ties. We are in the grip of certain 
financial complexes, and it would not 
be out of place to reviSe our attitude 
towards nationalisat'on or towards the 
pub'ic sector. Therefore, every day 
we have to think uf new avenues to 
meet the dangers ~f emergency and 
the expenses that are to be incurred 
because of the sit'lation. Therefore, 
whenever we think of nationalisation 
Of industries, there are certain did'l-
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cuI ties of technical personnel. There· 
are d'fficulties in regard to experience. 
It is said that the Government does 
not know anything about nationalisa-
tion and the Government should not 
hazard on this matter. But so far as 
the banks are concerned they are al-
re~dy running. It is not a question 
of technical difficulties. It is not a 
question of any experience. Govern-
ment dOes nothave to gain experience. 
Experience is already there in the 
hand. of the b.nk employees. All 
that is needed is to change the master-
sh'p or ownership, to change the cen-
tres of control. I think there should 
not be any great difficulty in the 
nationalisation of b3nks, simply be-
cause of the fact that the Government 
dlles not have the resources to pay 
compensation. We have not raised 
th's question of paying compensation 
in many other things. When we abo-
lished zamindari, when We used to 
talk of the banks also, we used to talk 
of the financial control exercised by a 
few big families in this country, and 
I think all e~'es of the public in this 
country are fixed ~n this part'cular 
step. If We fail here, we may not be 
able to convince the people that we 
want to control such sectors of econo-
my Or take them over. There is a 
growing feeling in this country that 
We do not want to touch it. 

Here, I wish to draw the atten-
tion of the Government to the fact 
that some day Or other, we have to 
take the next step to usher in some 
kind of financial activity in th:s coun-
try and I think the next step should 
be io nationalise the banks rather than 
nationalise any 'Other industry at the 
present moment. Because industries 
are engaged in prod11ction; banks are 
not engaged in production; there m'ght 
be some setback so far as industries 
are concerned becau~e if we accept the 
charge of industrialists or sponsors of 
a free enterprise, we should not take 
the risk of running more industr'es at 
the present moment. We should allow 
private capitalists nr private mono-
pOly capitalists or private entrepre-

neurs to run this industries that they 
have got in their hands. So far as in_ 
dustries are concerned we must al-
ways make it sure that if we cannot 
run them We must allow others to 
run them. We cannot run them in the 
public sector. We SilOUld allow them 
to go to the private sector because we 
are cautious and hesitant to take the 
new step because of difficulties of per-
fonnel. But, as I said so far as 
nat'onalisation of banks is concerned, 
there is no difficulty of personnel. The 
only thing is that when we have to 
nationalise the banks We have to 
change the centre of control and let 
the people who are working in the 
banks feel that the banks stand for 
public good, public welfare. And be-
cause of the. benefils accru'ng from 
this step, I think the em;:lloyees in 
the banks win also be enthused to do 
more work and do it efficiently. I do 
not th'nk there would be any change 
60 far as slackness, inefficiency or any_ 
thing of that kind is concerned. That 
is the general talk about the private 
entrepreneurs whzn We want to 
nationalise certain industries. 

I do not wish to raise any contro-
versy on the question as to why the 
Government does ""t accept the pro-
posal. The only thing that the Par-
liament can do is to raise its voice and 
help the Government in creating pub_ 
lic opinion, and wheo the public opi-
nion is effective and assertive, I think 
the Govern'ment will take the step 
of nationalisation of banks all!<>. There-
fore, when the resolut'on is being dis-
cussed, I want that all sections of 
the HOUSe should consider this reso_ 
lution on merits. It;s not a question 
of any ideology. I do not want to raise 
any ideological queslton on this mat-
ter because we are wedded to gradual 
soc'alism and to brmg about nationa-
l'sation in this cou:ttry through a de-
mocratic process. Th~refore I think 
it is the safest thing to nationalise the 
canks in the present ton text of emer-
gency and in the context of our needs. 

Many points have b~en brought for-
ward by Shri S. M. Banerjee. I wish 
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to say only one th:ng, in addition to 
those points. Only yesterday our Prime 
Minister emphasised t!.e importance of 
small scale industnc;, of industries 
that can be run on a decentralised 
basis. If we really want to nationalise 
the sector of small ,.~~l(' industries, to 
give them their due -hare, a dUe place 
in the national economy and produc-
tion, then it is very nECeSSary that the 
banks shl)uld be conter-Iled by the pub-
lic sector. Banks .hodd be controlled 
by people who have vision, who have 
a sort of broad perspective. Other-
wise the banks wculd continue to 
cont;ol the industria; life of this coun-
try and starve the small scale indus-
tr.es. Relief is being granted to the 
small scale industrl"~ by small co-
operative banks herp. and there. But 
it is not sufficient. Therefore, so far 
as the small scale industries are con-
cerned and So far 8~ the industries 
run b): our institutic.n. are concerned, 
they would continue \,) starve and suf-
fer if vested interests have the control 
of the banks. Be-::8uoe, somehow O~ 
other in spite of the fact that small 
scale' industries or .r.eir products do 
not compete with t:lE, products of the 
large scale industri,,; this countr; 
there is, or there seems to be a feel-
ing that there is a SO!t of atmosphere 
that the small scal~ industries should 
be encouraged; and we are doing. all 
that we can by giving them subsidy 
and other things and we want to im-
proVe them so that We can. solve t?e 
oroblem of unemployment m the vil-
lages. If we want to do it eftect~ve~y 
and at the earliest moment, wlt?lD 
not much time. it is necessary tnat 
th financial control of the banks is 
wi~hin the hands of the public. 

Then, So far as the inQustries in the 
public sector are conc~' ned, her~ als?, 
when Wt' want capital formation '.n 
this country, if we r.ave the cot;-trol of 
the banks also, it can be easier to 
control capital formation itself. Be-
cause, so long as the vested in~erests 
have a monopoly not only of mdus-
tries in this country but also of ba~k
ing, they would not allow capital 

formation ill the interests Of public 
sector or in the interests of small 
sector industries. This, Sir, is one of 
the complicated aspects of vested in-
tel'ests in this country which is gene-
rally ignored; and therefore without 
dilating UPOn this question and 
without going into the theories 
of nationalisation Or other things. 
I just wanted to say, rather 
affirm, the general opiniOn in this 
country that untn and unless we are 
able to effectivelj' ch~c" and contrul 
the interests of the vested interests, 
until and unless gl'vcn, ,nent takes ini-
tiative in gradually controlling capi-
talist interests in t',::. c!,untry, all tb-: 
talk of socialism \\'0," i d not be very 
impressive and people would not be 
convinced by it. 

15 hrs. 

Now. so far a. i he objections to 
nationalisation are concerned, I wish 
to touch only one point. They say that 
nationalisation would give rise to 
bureaucratic powers to be concen-
rated in the hand; of a few and that 
there would be wast~gc; corruption. 
inefficiency etc as for banks. I 
have already st~ted that there is no 
question of inefficiency or wastage or 
corruption entering into banks. Banks 
are immune from corruption, So many 
of the evils that we witness in other 
sectors and in other vocations are not 
found in banks. Therefore this ques-
tion does not arise. 

So far as bureaucratic control is 
concerned, there may be a little dan-
ger in all nationalisation the democra-
tic set-up. But, Sir, that is only a 
passing phase. It does not last long, 
because, when the control of the 
people increases, when they become 
more and more alert, when they 
become conscious bureaucratic 
tendency is also reduced . and there-
fore I think there is no such danger 
that is being generally raised by pri-
vate entrepreneurs or people who 
control the banks that nationalisation 
of banks would be a failure. 
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Mr. Chairman: The hon. 
should conclude his speech. 

Member 

Shri Mahesh Dutta Misra: It is 
necessary that Government should 
continue increasing its avenues of 
income and before it is too late. they 
must make a beginning. We are in an 
emergency and we are faced with 
foreign aggression and vested inter-
ests and things like that. We have 
got to nationalise many things; we 
must have to take charge of many 
things. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. 
must conclude his speech. 

Member 

Shri Mahesh Dutta Misra: I am just 
concluding, Sir. In order to meet the 
present danger created by the emer-
gency, we will have to take control 
of many aspects of national financial 
life. Therefore, Sir, it is neeessary 
that a beginning must be made before 
we have to take other steps to see 
that nationalisation of banks is effected 
and control is taken in the hands of 
Government, without worrying about 
the money that is involved in paying 
compensation of this order. 
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Shri M. L. Jadhav (Malegaon): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I ~,s(.! to make some 
observations on the resolution that is 
before the House. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutt South 
West) : Are you supporting or op_ 
pos'ng? 

Mr. Chairman: Listen to him. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: He said that 
he was going to make some observa-
tions. What observations is he going 
to make? 

Mr. Ohairman: That is his right. 

Shri M. L. Jadhav: I have got the 
right to make some observations. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I am not 
questioning bis right. 

Mr. Chairman: You listen to him 
and in a few minutes you will know. 

Shri M. L. Jadhav: I say that the 
principle of nationalisation has 
.been accepted by this Govern-
ment because the principle of 
nationalisation is such that nobody can 

. Of Banks 
oppose it. At a time when we find 
that a number of projects are under_ 
taken, just like the fertiliser factory, 
the locomotive factory and steel pro-
jects in the public sector, when we 
have seen the bold step that this Gov-
ernment took in the matter of nationa-
lisation of life insurance, no one can 
dare say that we .lre not making 
enough efforts to nationalise indus-
tries, as far as pC13s'ble, and to have 
all the major projrcts in the public 
sector. At the same time, it is possi-
ble at this juncture to nationalise 
banks? Further, it is not the policy 
of this Government to abolish the 
private sector. Both the public sec· 
tor and the private eector are to run 
side by side. We hRVE: accepted mixed 
economy as one of our economic ob-
jectives: As such. WhEn there is emer_ 
gency. when China and Pakistan are 
likel\, to be a danger to the freedom 
of this nation, is it wise at this junco 
ture to nationali'se banks and invest 
an amount of Rs. 100 crores on this 
venture? 

I feel that the gain lbat we are like-
ly to have by nationalisation cannot 
be s3id to be a big "mount. Looking 
to the gain, looking to the profit that 
the nation is going to have by nationa-
lisation, when we want money for our 
war effort, when Wi! want money for 
our defence, when we are trying to 
have more money by having more 
taxes bv having conpulsory deposit 
sche~e "and by other measures, lS it 
w:se that we take t" .1ationalisation of 
banks., which is not a must at the pre-
sent juncture? Thl!rcfore, as I said 
in the beginning, I have my own views 
on the resolution that is before the 
House. 

It has always been th(. policy of this 
gm; errrment to help the agriculturists. 
The banks are giving credit for 
agricultural purposes. The banks 
have helped the development of 
agriculture and industry. So, the 
banks are giving all possible help 
ar.d credit to those who need it, as 
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[Shri M. L. Jadhav] 
desired by Government. That being 
the position, we should actually try 
to help such banks. We should not 
hasten the nationalisation of banks. 
While we may accept the princ:ple of 
nationalisation of banks, is it possible 
co bring it into practice immediately 
at a time when the emergency is 
there, when the danger of outside 
invasion is there at the door of India? 

Already some restrictions have 
been placed on the working of those 
banks which are functioning in the 
private sector. Government have 
power under various enactments to 
take some control measures and they 
are being fully used. There are cer-
tain commodities whose prices vitally 
affect the common man like, say, 
foodgrains. So, it is necessary to con-
trol the prices of such commodities. 
In such cases, the State can always 
intervene and impose such controls or 
measures on the banks in the private 
sector which will further the ohjec-
tives of Government. Therefore, ·in 
my view the nationalisation of banks 
should not be hastened. So, while we 
may accept the underlying principle 
of the resolution of the han. Member, 
we may not put it into practice at this 
juncture. With these words, I sup-
port the principle underlying the 
resolution. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Indrajit Gupta. 
I find he is not here. Shri Kamath. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): Shri Mohan Swarup will 
speak on our behalf. 

Shri Sheo Naraln (Barsi): Sir, ~ven 
when we are present and we stand 
in our seats, we are not caUed while 
those who are not present here are 
being called. 

Mr. Chairman: It is not a question 
of caUing him or not calling him. I 
have to follow the list which I have 
got before me. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): Shri Indra-
jit Gupta was here all along. He has 

gone out just for a while. He will 
come back any moment. 

Mr. Chairmau: He will take hi. 
chance next time. Now Shri Mohan 
Swarup. 
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it, ~ ~ ~ it ~ ffi~ 
~ ihr f~ ~, "3'« 'liT ~~ 'fiW 
~ ~~ ~f.m;r 'ti~~f'ti ~ 
mrri\'~~ ~ ~if~R: 
ffi 'liT (is;t)Qijl(Uj ~fh:rrfum'Ol 'lit , 

Shrl Iadrajlt Gupta: Mr. Chair-
man, I have been tempted to speak a 
few words On this Resolution mainly 
because of some o!Jpe: vations which 
were made a couple Of days ago in the 
debate on the No-confidence motion 
by the Union Finance Minister on this 
subject. Before I come to them I must 
add my voice of congratulations til 
the han lady Memb~r who has moved 
this Resolution lind has given to the 
House a'l oppotrunitv to debate it at 
a time when it i.' no'louger an acade-
mic question, when not only people in 
this House but outside this House 
are coming to regard it as a matter 
of life and death fOI themselves and 
for the future oI the country. 

On the 17th April this year the bank 
employees all over the country obser-
ved an All-India Day only in support 
of this demand of natior.alisation. On 
the 13th September next a petition is 
going to be presented ~ this Parlia-
ment i:l the name of, 1 cannot say 
exactiy yet, but p~rllaDs ten million 
citizens of this ceuI.try throughout the 
length nd bread ',h of t.his land de-
manding that bank, ~hould be nationa, 
lised along with certain other enter-
prises SO that the n~ce<sary resources 
tilat this country requiTes for defenc'l 
and development purposes are found. 
Therefore I would request hon. Mem-
bers to r~alise that thLS is no longer 
just an exercise in econrmic academics 
confined to some hon. Members of 
Parliament. It has become a standard, 
a battlecry, a slogan throughout the 
length and breadth of this land now. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Question. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: A battle cry, 
I said. For a battl~ we require adver-

saries like 8hri Ran/!a; otherwlsd 
whom shaH we battle agf inst? 

My han. friend, 8hri Banerjee haa 
said more than once t~Dt the han: 0Il-
puty Minister is mentally prepared fOl' 
nationalisation. I have not got the 
gOod fortune which 8hri Banerjee has 
of entering into the mind of the hon. 
De~uty Minister, cut I know what 
senIor members u1 the Government 
have said en the lioor of this House 
!egarding this deMand of nationalisa· 
tion and I would at least request the 
hon. OIlputy Mini"ter, when he replies, 
to deal with economics. On this issu~ 
at least let us dea: with economics and 
not with po;itios bI.d ideologies, 

The Deputy Minister in tlae Ministry 
of Finance (Shri B. R. Bhagat): That 
IS true. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I am cofident 
to that exttnt tra( perhaps the rep,y 
that We will get from him will be 
more satl~!actorv in that sense than 
we get from his senior Minister. H,s 
knowledge Of economics really horri-
fied me when he dealt with this ques. 
tion. 

The bOn. Shri Morarji OIlsai brought 
forward three arguments. I will not 
deal with alJ the other questions that 
have been covered by so many hon. 
Members here, Apart from dismiss-
ing it as an ideological fetish of the 
Communists and so on and so forth-
but unfortunately for him it is being 
supported by every section of the 
House; so, let us lay aside ideologies 
for the moment-one of the three argu-
ments that he brought forward was 
that after all, the deposits in the banks 
will not be his if he took them over; 
so, what is the usa or telling him that 
there are deposits of Rs. 1,500 crores 
Or Rs. 1,600 crores in the banks I 
take it that they are Rs. 1,400 crores 
or Rs, 1,300 crores leaving aside the 
Rs, 600 crares which are in the State 
Bank of India, He said, "Those de-
posits are not mine". Then, are the 
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deposits the private property of the 
Birlas, the Tatas and the Dalmia-
.Jains? Surely not. 

I 110 not want to give a lecture on 
banking to anybody. I do not pre-
swne to do so. But anyoody under-
.ands what bank deposits are and how 
they are used for economic QPerations 
and how they are being used by the 
priva te owners of the banks. It is not 
as though these deposits are lying un-
touched in the valuts of the balllts. 
They are being used. For what pur-
pose are they .heing used today and 
for what purpose could they be used 
if the Government takes them over? 

Manyhon. Members have already 
said that today these deposits are wed, 
if I may say so, to sabotage the very 
basis of the Plan. The hon. Prime 
Minister told us yesterday that the 
unique feature Of this country is that 
this is the first experiment in combin_ 
ing planning with democracy. But 
here is an example where I would sug-
gest that if you want to combine the 
fundamen~al objectives of economic 
planning with democracy in the matter 
of leaving the bank magnates in the 
name of democracy to operate the 
banks as they wish, things come to a 
pass where one contradicts the other 
and where the leaving of these huge 
resources in the hands of private capi-
talists who own the banks means that 
you will perm:t them to operate in a 
way which destroys the very roots 
8lld fundamentals of planning. 

We have been told here that one ob-
jective of the Plan is that the price 
line must he held. Can it be held 
when these monstrous deposits ar~ em-
ployed by these people for all sorts 
of operations of hoarding, speculation 
and profiteering? Who does not know 
it? But for theseoank advances wh;ch 
are so read:Jy available to these 
gentlemen we will not have had this 
phenomenon in the Indian economy of 
Haridas Mundhra, Dalmia-Jain and so 
on. You read the reports. We know 
them. None of theSe operation. could 
be carried out witllout the power of 
the banks behind them. 

Shri Patil told us a lot. He waxed 
eloquent about incentives for the far-
mers. Of course, but which farmers 
did he mean? Did he mean the pri-
mary cultivator? I want to know 
when grain is cornered, when raw 
jute is cornered, when the primary 
cultivator is forced to part with his 
produce because he has no means ot 
hording on to it, when the big whole-
salers send their middlemen and their 
dealers out to corner huge stocks, how 
is it done except with the power ot 
bank advances behind them? There-
fore, the price line cannot be held. 
Real justice cannot be done to the pri-
mary cultivator. He cannot get the 
incentive whiCh he requires. Some-
body el<e may get the incentive. That 
is a different matter. 

Another objective of the Plan is to 
conserve, husband and acquire foreign 
exchange. Yet it is these banks which 
are behind this whOle racket Of an-
der invOlcmg and over-inviocing 
which is going on. Who does not know 
it? I have no time to go into all these 
details but Shri Bhagat knows, if any 
body knows, that iH long last when 
the cris's of the Plan has brought u~ 
to a pass when the Special Police 
Establishment and the customs officials 
are having to at least carry out a few 
raids on very big business houses in 
the city from where I come, there 
must be so prima facie evidence to 
suspect that very big under-invioc-
ing and over-invoicing operations are 
be:ng carried on. It is not possible 
without the foreign exchange banks 
and the other banks to whiCh We are 
giving foreign exchange licences. 

Therefllre this whole question. The 
social objectiVe of the Plan is that 
the concentration of wealth must be 
reduced. But leaving the private 
banks in the hands of these big pri-
vate business houses means that you 
are really encouraging the concentra-
tion of wealth. The greatest expres-
sion, the single expressi~ill, of a capi-
talistic economy of the concentration 
of wealth in a few hands are the bank-
ing institutions. If these deposits are 
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employed for thls purpa&e, can they 
not be employed for purp;;ses 1n the 
interest of the nation and in ille in-
teres.t of the Plan? U the banks are 
taken over by Mr. Desai-he does not 
seem to think so-he says, "deposits 
will not be mine". Then, whose will 
they be? It is ·the bulk of these de· 
posits which are always used for eco-
nomic purposes. They are only being 
used at present to sabotage the Plan, 
to swell up private profits, to hoard 
weal:h in the hands of a few big 
capitalists, to defraud the country of 
foreign exchange, to carry out big 
phatka aperations on the stock market 
and so on and so forth. 

The second argument was that the 
profits of the banks are only Rs. 6 
crDres. 

An Hon. Member: 6-1/2 crores. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Rs. 6l crores 
or something like that. I am not 
bDthered about the profits, although 
these figures are wrong. The profits 
are much more. They are about fts. 10 
crores or S:l if I leaVe the foreign 
exch'<l1lge banks and the State Bank. 
If I include .them, they come to Rs. 17 
crares or Rs. 18 crores. But we are 
not suggesting that the natiDnalisation 
of banks .... 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Before tax or 
after tax'l 

Shrl Indrajit Gupta: After tax. In 
any case, my case is nDt this that only 
the pnfits will go into .the hands of 
the Government. 

Shrt Bhagwat.Jha Aza4 (Bhagal-
pur): Before tax, Rs. 15 crores. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: The strange 
Ilrgument that he used was regarding 
compensation. I wish Mr. Bhagat had 
briefed him a little better. By what 
argument did he say that we will have 
to pay a hundred crores of rupees as 
compensation? The Government itself 
has laid down a certain basis for com-
puting compensatiOll1 and that basis, 

as far l1li I know, is that th~ highest 
market ra!,e which is quoted In the 
share markets, stoQk exchanges, is 
taken for the last three years, the 
average of whiCh is worked out. That 
is the baSis on which compensation IS 
computed. U that is done in this case, 
what will we find? The paid up capi-
tal of these banks is Rs. 29: 18 crores· 
and the compensation which should 
be paid on that basis would come to 
Rs. 47' 38 crores. How did he get a 
figure of Rs. 100 crores? 

N'DW, we find that between 1947 and 
19til, ·these banks distributed as diVl' 
dends alDne a sum of Rs. 34' 53 crares. 
Th:s was distributed as dividends. 
The rcserves of !he banks amDunted 
to Rs. 24' 22 cr:~es. This is quite 
apart from the secret reserves which 
the banks are permitted to keep. They 
would not remain secret any mDre, at 
least not secret ·to the Government if 
:the Government took them over. 
Therefore, it seems that the compen-
sat:on, at the most, of Rs. 47 crores of 
Rs. 50 crores would be required where 
the reserves al~eady come to almost 
Rs. 25 crores. Am I to take 1t that 
even after paying the ·interest on de· 
posits, Rs. 1.500 crores which are 
there, will not yield a return of even 
S per cent.? If -the yield is even 5 
per cent., then We will get Rs. 75 
crores per year. If I insist that the 
banks should be taken over without 
paying compensation, perhaPis Mr. 
Desai can charge me with being doc-
trin,aire. I say. "All right, you pay 
them compensation". You pay them 
Rs. 47 crares as compensation to which 
morally, I think, they have nO right. 
But as a matter af economics. if yOU 
want to pay :them, you pay them 
Ro. 47 crores. We can pay. We can 
payout of the reserves, out of the 
secret reserves and out of the earnings 
of Rs. 75 crOTes which will accrue 
every year at the ra-te of at least 5 
per cen1. on a total deposit af Rs. 1,500 
(TOres. I say, you pay them that com-
pensatiDn and let them go. But let 
the Government take them over. Let 
these vast resouI'Ol'S came into the 
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hands of the Government which wants 
\() make its Plan a success. This is 
the key poiiIlt, the key strategic point 
wh!i.ch must be occupied in the whole 
economy by the body which wants to 
carry out planning. If it is not done, 
I say, Sir, the whole p1anning will be 
reduced to mockery as it is being reo 
duced ,to and. therefr<re, it is from 
this point of view mainly that I would 
suggest that the Ministry and the 
Govemment should seriously consider 
this matter and noot; commit these vast 
amounts to be s,pent as they are being 
done. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri IDdrajit Gupta: I conclude by 
just drawing the attention of the 
House to the fact that out of these de-
posits it was found th~t nearly Rs. 100 
crores, Rs. 95' 88 crOl'es, are advanced 
by the banks against food stocks. Tna. 
means what? That is -a polite way of 
saying to the hoarders to corner the 
"tocks and hold on to them m th." ': 
the prices can -be raised in the mal-
keto Rs. 367' 62 crores were advanced 
against stock exchanges and bullion. 
This is the way public deposirts are 
be'ng employed at present. Why is 
Mr. Desai so shy and so unwilling to 
take them lover and Use these deposits 
to bet!er purposes so that the count!':: 
,.,d -the Plan can :be safe? This is a 
"u~s~ion basically of planning of re-
rurces. It would save the poor pec-

c.le of t:h!is country from having t~- pay 
Rs. .1() crores as compulsory d~pos't~. 
Thee will be no need for it. It v:m 
~-ave t.he low~r income b!cl~kets fr-::m 
l-:a':ing to pay this huge surcharg~ 

.... hioh has b:.~n imj)OOed on them thil' 
year. There will be no need for the 
Government to put these unbearable 
impositions on the ordinary common 
w;)rking man. All that money and 
much more could be derived out af 
these sources. Therefore, I whole 
hcarte<ily support this Resolution and 
I hope the House will do its best to 
try and carry it out. 

Shri Muthu Gounder (Tiruppattur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, if the nationalisa-
tion of banks had been done earlier 
a t the time of incepticm of the very 
planning itself, if We had done it at 
-that time, we need not have to weep 
and say that the fruits of the hard 
work and planndng have gone into the 
hands of a few. We are already late 
and We should not delay ~t any fur-
ther. These banks are in the hands of 
a few. They are doing a lot of w()rk. 
For iostance, in Madras State, there 
are thousands of -buses and thousands 
of lorries which ply on the roads. But 
they are controlled by a few hundreds 
of bankers. About 80 per cent. of the 
total number of buses and 10rrie5 are 
under hil'e-puI'Chase system and are 
controlled by a few bankers. The 
hard work done by cemductors, drivE'rs-
and cleaners, tire en tire gain, til e 
entire earning is being swallowed by 
those bankers. On a careful calcula-
tion, it is found that the interest that 
they are getting iS~-IesS than one 
hundred per cent. They are getting 
Rs. 100 for every h dred rupees that 
they are giving the money to smal! 
industries and all that. This way they 
are also amassing wealth. So, the 
nationalisation of banks is already de-
layed and we should not delay it by 
even a day. There may be Emergency 
now. But under this cloak of Emer-
gency, the nationalisation of banks 
should not be delayed because it i!r 
more emergent, it is more urgent. 

I may give an instance. For in-
stance, we are doing farming and we 
are not able to earn wha-t we sh()uld 
get from Our cultivation. For example, 
I cultivated abcut 500 bags of paddy. 
At the time of harvest, I could not 
keep it because I had to have money 
and so I pledged it to the banker and 
he sold these 500 bags of paddy after 
six mem'lIs, getting Rs. 10 per bag. I 
could not get it. The toil which we 
undertOOk, the trouble which we took 
for six months to earn our fruit is 
being robbed away by these bankers. 
Therefore, there is no justification to 
allow these bankers to exist any 
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longer in this country. These banks 
.me like a p;nd or a tank where capi-
talists and big industrialists and big 
businessmen are taking shelter as 
crocodiles. If We nationalise these 
'banks, then the entire fruits of this 
planning and the hard work of these 

.. poor people will go to them directly. 
"l'hese b~g industrial!ists having these 
'banks in their own hands are doing a 
lot of cheating. These banks are a 
channel through which they get all 
1hose gains and from there again they 
give money to the industrialists, big 
and small. Thereby, capitalists are 
making money whereas the poor peo-
-pIe. the hard workers are being chean. 
1!d and are not given an opportunity 
to take the fruit of their hard labour. 
Not only that. In South India, there 
are some bankers. Unfortunately, those 
bankers are North Indians. 

But because the bankers are North 
Indians and because they are getting 
a high ra<be of interest. the people in 
the South think that almost all North 
Indians a·re bankers a·nd almost all of 
them 8'·0 t~~';n<;( huge interest. The 
banking by the private individuals 
leads to this sort of thing which is not 
good for the country. It is also not 
good to leave the banking institution 
in the hands of a few individuals. It 
is in the interest of the country espe. 
cially when we talk of integration, 
etc., that these banks should be first 
of all nationalised. When we try to 
begin nationalJisation of big industries, 
we shall start with nationalisation of 
banks first. That too we should do 
without any further delay. We should 
not stand on principle but we should 
straightway take steps to nationalise 
all banking institutions. 

Mr. Cbairman: Shri T. Abdul 
Waheed. ., 

Shrimati Subhadra Joshi (Balram-
pur): As there ~.!I'e many speakers to 
speak on this, may I request the 
Chairman to please extend the time 
by one more hour if the House dces 
not minc1"! 

Shri Bhagwat Jha And: We also 
support that the time may be extend-
ed. This is an important resolution 
on which so many hon. Members 
would liJre to speak. 

Mr. C"';""~n: We shall see the 
sense of tile HDuse. 

Shrl RanIa (Chittoor): This should 
not be done as there are so many 
other non-official Resoluldons that are 
oomIng up. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): 
My resolution is also there Personal-
ly I have no objection pro~ded I am 
allow1!d next time to move my Resolu-
tion. 

Shri Ranga: There are several Re-
solutions. Simply because one of t!le 
Members has brought f.rward this 
resolution this time and there are 
many speakers to speak on this, the 
time should not be extended. 

Mr. Chairman: Let Shri Waheed 
speak. 

Shri Abdul Waheed: I am opposed 
to this Resolution which comes from 
this side of the House and that too 
from a lady Member. I think that this 
Resolution will not go a long way in 
solving the industrial development of 
this coun.try at this juncture as is 
sought to be done. I also thlnk that 
this wlll retard the progress of the 
development of iruiustries. It is only 
the banking institution both in the 
public and private sector that will 
enable us to go in fOr the develop-
ment of industries in the manner as 
we are doing at present. 

I am fully aware of many of the 
malpractices that were committed by 
the banks in the past. But, in recent 
years, the Reserve Bank C1f India has 
Voken over the contI'ol of all the banks 
a.d many of the malpractices that 
were being practised by these banks 
have been put an end to. Still stricter 
regulations haVe to be exercised Oll 
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these banks. I hope, in due cow-se, 
even the malpractices that are sti1!. 
bemg practised will completely vanish. 

Then! are many more things to be 
dOIlE. I do not think it is not pos-
sible for -the Ministry of Finance or 
the Reserve Bank of India to make 
such rule and regulatians as to have 
campJ.ete control over all these banks 
and see that these ma}practices are 
not committed by 'them. The ugu· 
men:t 1ihat the bank, might 'be miswed 
for ccmmitting such malpractices will 
not hold good at the present juncture. 
I think that the Ministry of Finance is 
going to have more and more control 
over these banks and in a short time, 
all the malpractices will be completely 
eliminated. 

Then, some Members said that thl'se 
priV'Bte banks are a menace to the 
small people, to the small borrowers. 
Perhaps they are confusing these pub-
lic banks with the small private 
moneylenders who charge interest at 
the rate of hundred, two hundred or 
three hundred per cent. Actually 
what will happen if you nationalise 
banks will be that the number of small 
private moneylenders will get multi-
plied and they will spread ,themselves 
as a menaCe in the villages and other 
places. And the small borrowers who 
now have easy access to these public 
banks will not De able to get money 
from the nationalised banks-if all 
these banks are nationalised--and they 
will have 'to resort to these mlall 
moneylenders who are simply a sort 
of menace to them and who charge 
heavy rates of interest. 

There was an argument that the 
nationa1isation of banks will better the 
condition of the employees of the 
banking institutions, I can authori-
tatively say that actually the staff of 
the State Bank of India, many of them, 
are eager to get themselves transfer· 
red and get a job in private banks 
rather ,than serve in the State Bank of 
India: because they think-and I have 
quite a number of instances where the 
employees of the State Bank of India 

of Banks 
have been keenly competing to Iret a 
job ,in private banks, and when they 
get them and go away there-they 
think that the emolu,."en\.s and ser-
viCe conditicms in priV3 Ie banks are 
much better than those in the State 
Bank of India. Maybe, I do not know 
the conditions of the sIl'!aller em-
ployees in the private banks, but it 
they are not good they can be better-
ed, they can 'be rectified. What pre-
vents them from giving those em-
ployees better conditions of service, 
bt5ter salaries? I do not know how 
nationalisation is going to better the 
condition of the employees of the 
banking institutions. They will be 
better off by being in the private 
sector. 

I am fully aware that we are com-
mitted to a socialist pattern of society, 
and gradually most of these big insti-
tutions have to be nationalised. But 
we have to do it gradually. At this 
time when our industries need finance, 
and they need finance on a large 
scale, nationalisation of banks will 
only retard the provisiOn Of finance 
to these industries. Hence I think that 
nationalisation of banks is inadvisable 
at this juncture. It may come after 
ten or twenty years-when our country 
has been fully developed industrially; 
at that time we can think of nation-
alisation. But at the present moment 
no only will it retard our industrial 
progress, but also, the foreign in-
vestors who want to come to our 
country and invest in our industrial 
projects will, I think, be alarmed and 
frightened that this country is fast 
nationalising itself and is not a safe 
country to invest their money in and 
to undertake projects. Tha' will be 
a disservice to the c?antry rather 
than any kind of service as Shri 
Kashi Ram Gupta said. 
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~ m..- if." ~ mf':r;t; f.A;rn if." lftf 

itlfi!:iIgO~~tfif;t'l1~ 
(I 6,;"1 4 'li<ol f.t;qy ~lj' 1 

~ ~ if." Jillj': ~1 ~ ~ 

~ 'I1T ~ f.t;qy t ~ lro ~ 
tfif;~~;;ft;;r)fif;~~ 
'I1T ;;rcrriI'~. ~m ~ if." 'm it ~ I 
~'In'~lfi!:tf'l1~if."'mih"r 
(I'iIi·f;;rcr-ft m ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~R 'R 'I1T f<fmT ~ f.t;qy ;;rr «'lim I 
~it~~~~~it 
~ 'I1T f<fmT f.t;qy t. it 'R 'I1T ~ 
lImIT ~ I ~R ~ ~ f'fU~ ¢. if." 
'I1T~1If ~~ ~ ~ f;;r-r if." ~ ~ ~ 
if ~ ri I lflif. ;prr ~ ~ ~ 
~ fif; lfi!: ~ ~'ffi1it if." ~ ~ m 
~~ ~ ft;rn ;;mf fit; lfi!: 'R ~ 
if."mrt? ~m~~~~lfliff.t; 
~ it ~ ~ ;;IT ~ fu4Rr 'ffifT 

t~fu4Rr~~~'!>'T 
~'I1Tt~:n:rit~m~~ 
m~ ~ ~ ~ 'In' f.A;rn 
'ti'"<"IT t f,;m if." ~ mit <miT <'mf 
~ m~ ~ m~ <'mf flrefur ~ 
fi I ~ m..- ;;it ~1ffi ~. ~ ffi 
if."mr;;it!J,~if."mwr~~mR 

~~f;r;r'ln'fit;~~~rn 
~~'R'I1T~rn~l~ 
rn ~ at m ~ re;r. ~ qf~ 
if." r.ro:. ~ tmn ~ r.ro: (f1fT ~ om 
~if."r.ro: I ~~""~~~ 
;;it ~.;;ft t ~ ~~ ~ ~ f«'li ~ srfumf: 
~ if." mr it t I ~ ~ srfumf: 
mG'ft ~ '111 wr;fT ~ ~ f<'fTl; rn 
~ I 4't ~ ;;rT4' f'l1 ~ ~ ;r f«'ii 
9¥000 ~ ~ <mr ~ ~ ~ if; 
~an'IiT~i"\ ~ I :n:r'ln'<'mf~~ 

fumr: ~ ~ fl'!<'rclT t ~ ;if) 
~ ~ if." tt mC!1m ~ if." iI1'r 
If< wAr ~.;;ft ~ ~ :n:r if." m 'fiT ~ ~ 
fuqi~on:~~'fiT~~!f>{~ 
<'mf m 'IT ;;yfct ~ I ¢;;ro; m..- ~ 
;mr '!>'T ... 1'Wlifidl t fit; ~ wi if." ~ 
mr'Illf< ~ 'Iii: I ~ Wt;~ 
~ it ~ ... lqQ4ifidl ~ m~ ~ m~ 
m '!>'T. ~ ... lqQ4ifidl t m~ ~ m~ 
mwr '!>'T. aT;prr ~ ~ lfi!: ~ ~ 
;;j"'ffiT fit; ~ ffi 'In' (1'{I4ifi,,01 
ifi"'tl 

16 hrs. 

~lfi!:~~~lfi!:i"d'lifif; 
~ fif;ffi ifil'l!fiffC q'~ it m itm ~ 
~t~~m~;mrlf<f'ilG";uiT 
rn fif; ~ ffi 'In' <lts{IlIifi~OI ~I 

fiAT ~ ~ 'f."<T ;;wl I ~ 
fqm;rlfi!:~~m:if~lfi!: 
~~. ~q,ft~~. ~if; 
r.ro: ~ ~ ;;rr «'lim ~ ~m if." 
r.ro:itlfi!:~~fit;~~ 
it itm mfm;r f.t;qy ;;rT4' f,;m if." ~ 
~ ~fiiAT~if;~~ I~
r.ro: ~ ~ ~ fif; 'R ~ ~ 
~~If,;m~~~~~it 
~ sPIT 'fiT ~ ft;rn 1f4'I'. f,;m 
a-m; ~ ~ it ~o ~o mo ifi) ft;rn 
~:n:r if; r.ro: mo ¢q-ilT ~ 
it d"4' f.t;qy. W ~ ~ lfi!: ffiR 
t m: lfi!: ~ 'I1T m ~ t. ftrq-rtr 
~~~if.",fit;~m'l1T 
(1cs?l1l"'~01 ,..=t . 

'" ~ ("-;:If fflfT 
~) : fui ~ ~ mniit t lfi!: 
!q1'1 ~ 'IiW m ~ ? 

"'T~RT~: it it ...... d'Ii 
it; ft;r:r ~ ~ fit; fVi ~ it fifmf 
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fiI;Irr~ I ~~~m<:1t~~ 
~ ~ ~ f't; m:fq; ~ ~ 
mT'if rn lIT 'flIT rn ? ~ ~ 
f~ ~ ~ f't; 11u ~ ~ ~ f't; 
~ <f1f; ~ 'fmT it ~ fB"ii ~ 't ~~ 
'fiT f<nm fiI;Irr ~ I ~ it~~ m 
'ill{ I 

it~~~mf't;~~'Ift 
o;rml1"!im ~ I 'PlT ? ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
~ itm;;nij- I ~ 'l1T«f ~ ~ ~q 

5fClT't ~ ~ I ~ ~ 5I"CIT't liIir 
~ 't ~ m 'Wfifr <r~ it ~ f'li ~ 
~ ~ ~ f~ 'IiVlT ~, mit ~ 
~ <IT ~ ~ if; e10f it <r"fil 'ITf~ I 

~ ~ ;f'fiT '1ft 'flIT o;rml1"!im ~ ? 
~~~~~~~~~I 
~ ;if<'f"lT'l" m<: ffi<I; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I lfQ mn ~ 1I"T ~ ~ ~ ll1'T': 

~~~FrT~~~~~ I 
~;A; ~ rn if; fu1:t ~ ~ ~I 
~ ~ ;;r) f'l:IfurlR, ~ if; ~Ift ~ 
~ ~q fit;m<r ~ m-U ~<l 
~ wr't mt ~'iI ~ ~ ~ ~, '3"f 

f+if.:.,!j;(j ~ ~ t'lit ~ ~ f1r<:rm 
~ ;;rm rn if; fu1:t, ~ ;;IT f.t;m;r ~, 
~~~~'Ii':~RIi!'f~ 
~ 'Ii': iii" ~" ~ ~ '3"f ,,) ~~ 
~ fl:r<1m ~ ... 

lift ~o "{o iii ... (qre-r) : m ~ 
~ ~T ? 

15ft ~ In ~ : Rc ~'Ii '!iT 
m~~~'R~ 7 ~?~_ 

fu<fr.rrr ~ 'liT If ~" <m'IT ~ qQt '!iT 
moo ~ ~ !(t, ~ ~ 10ft ~ 
1j- ~ <!'Ii Rc ir''Ii <f.T 11:'" of\" mm 
~;;IT~~ I~'t~r l"~f'li 
; <:: 11:'Ii 'fif fson 3f'i it Re ;{'F <f,r <7,.n:t 
~hft ;;nit, f«~w 1f'C[ it 'f~ lIT'> ,FIT 
'l 'fr ~ m'li'1 ~nffii'[ ~m <!'Ii ~T .~ 

of Banks 

~ ~ lfQ l1Tifift!f ~ ~ eft ~ ? 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it qf<jiJrcr 
~ if; fu1:t pr~ iJ ~'" m ~ m 
~ if; ~ ;oq f~ 11'<iT l1\1~ 'Ii~ fop 
'f~ wqq ;;;ff ~ I '!<if <1"11'[ ~ t ? ··11 
"IT" tt ~ fir. 'FT ffii if; >T<mr f~ >Tr;r I 

~ em iJ ~ ~;ft ~ flVr <Wit 
~ iOf<r ~ w '1ti o;:pf(1 if <1T11T :JfT <; T 
~ ? ~ ~ ~ f'li f'T'i t, 'f.Trs 
m.: !'i!J ~ m <f.T ~;ft tiM I 

If 'f."Qrn t for. ~ lJ"'!"'l <rffi ~ I "" ir't7f 
iJ 'f~ ;;rT <{~<I ~ ~ 'liT 1:Z0 0 'f."':ts 
qqir '1ft m%ft ~ l;T<1if'f. it lIl'ffiiiT t 
f't;:m~m$.l"'Iim%ft~ I~ 

~,m~m{w-fr@~ 
~ <IT ~ '3"f '!iT <rffi @ "Il1'i ;;IT JfrT .;ft<:: 
:mitvm~if;ifTi!:y.fif;qmmm 

~lIT~\3~~~'liTmm 
~ I 'f1fi ~ mJf 't!( ~ m fl 
'Ii': ~ ~ ? y.f ~ ~ it 'Ii<: itm 
~'f1fi~~m~ 
1j- ~~\3~~~ 
itf1:r.t? 

Shri P. B. Patel: May I know from 
you, suppose compensation is to be 
paid, that will be about Rs. 100 
crores? What would be the rate ot 
interest on it? 

15ft ~ In ",,;n~ : ~, 'I"'l: 
~ ~ emu ~ ~ 'liT f't; \ 11 ~ 
"SIT-\" 'R II nil «:1I9;4'fi fq-;;m: ~ 'Ii': 
~ I fru~~f't; 900 'Ii':~m 
'!iT~~~ I ~'Ii~~f't;~m~ 
~ftri'i 'to ~<iqit'lft~~ I ~ 

~ f'li 'to 'li<:rs % m% ~ ~ 
'1ft ~f'i It, <iT iT ~ ~ ~ f" lfc q.? 
'(0 'li<:rs 'liT ~ ~ f~ 'I1N ~ 
~1<'f lffi1 it 'f.l1 ~ 'f.l1 ~"" ~ if; ifTi!: 
\9 "<:ts m "" ~ nmm I ciT 'f1fi 
'fil:11~~~7 
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1Il;;it ~it '1 00 ~ ~ '1ft ~ 

~ ~ ~ f..;- '100 ~ ~ iffiR 
l!mf.li" it ~;r ~ eft 1Il ~ ~ 
fitmm: ~ 1 ~ eft ~ 1Il ~, ~'f 
lI"~, f..;- ~ ~ if f;r;r it mr ?;';;ft 
~ ~ ~ ?;';;ft ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
!i'!~ ~ m.:: '"" it ,Ttl' if ~ 
ml;li!i' ~ ~ f..;- 1Il ~it ~ 'Ii<: ~ 

~ 1 <m~' >.ft~.;r~~~~ 
fm~ ~ 1ft '.I:';;ftqfu ~ ~ 'Ii<: 

~~? '""~eft~rriftv.rr~ 1 
~ ~ '1ft o:r1<: ~ ~ '1ft lli<r~, 
f,l!li't <nif it n: ~1f;' ~ '1ft lI"m ~ f'li 
~ if.T ~'fi'1:'lT ~ 'SfTli, eft m 
~n:: 'fTfi ..:rN R'f <$ ~ ? 
U1'~ firi; ~ ~T f..;- ~I'f ~ 
'.1:' m<rr1:T1fi '" f'F1'T'1i ~, :n; fm-qfu ~ 
w q '-l'ft 'it ~ ~ ~ ~~ lSI'R 
it fur!: .mrr ~ 1 ~ it <rri' it .;ih '>fr ~ 
~ ~ ¥ lfl7i' I 'ti",,,'1'llll,fulr 
W ~r;fulr '1'1. m'3f (ff, 'Ii>; tr 
~ ~ I crq il:ft ~ it 'I'~ o:rm'l"f. ~ 
No lI"w'!iT-R I 

',fT ~<1 ;ll!;lf iffif g'iJ; 'l~ Vir f~ 
o:rr.rr~ i1i~ ~~c <f'li oT ~ 1 o:rif 1{ 3'rr'liT 
'I',! ar<mi f'li ~ ffi '1ft ~I"'t ~ 
~ it ~ '1'1 'I ~ m.:: ~'1' ~ '1'1 'I mlSI'ml it 
~~.PI;fr ~ m ~ it f<'fQ; fiN; t ~ 'I 
~ I <rQ' 'i!TVT ~ 1:ffi' ~ 'SI>JR ~ ~ I 
<ri; 13 <'f~ 00 if.T ~ ~ I ~ it f<'fQ; 
'SI'!1A' ~ m ~i'r ~ f..;-~ ~e- ~ 
~..:rN~~<fT~'IIT~~~ 
'IiTo'Il' ~ 1 ~ ~ if i'IiT 'lIT ~'I'I'I 
'Ql1'lfl1ff if ~ '"" ~ it, ~ ~ 
if 'ifrof~ ~ 'I'{ 00 if.T ~~, ... ~ 
fri t ~ 'I '!!l'PI1lt ~ • . • 

Sbri P. B. Patel: Do you know one 
thing that the practice is. the expen-
diture on the branches of the State 
Bank is Sll!bsidised by the Central 
Government? 

'" lf1'm' RT IIfI1I1't : ~ ~ 
~« ~ f..;- m<f ~ ~ ~ "fl;r 
it ~ m!I'l> 'ffi' wa- ~ ;a''f ~ ~« 'lIT 
«<fT -.wmft rr¥ ~ m.:: ~'Ii ~ ~ it 
WIT<'f ~ ~ I ~ eft ~<fT ~ f..;- i'liT 
it (lqltl'l(UI it m it ~ f..;-m ~ 
~~ ~f ~ o:rR «<mi ~ 'IT ~ '3'«'l>f 
;;pffif :t ~'l'fT I .r'liT if.T ~'F(uT 'fTfi 
rr f~r .,.,. ii ~Cf it 'IT't it ;a''f it mr 
'l'W'fif it ~ ~oft;;r <$ ~ 1 ~ 1Il 'Ii F r 
v:rr f..;- '111 m<f m .r'F 'lIT ~ 'Ii(a- ~ 

ci'r '3'7{ if.T ~>: ~ ;r ~ ~ R'llT f'li 'I' ~ 

Rc ~'F 'it ~lTIjT~ o:ri/T 'f~ 1ft «~'Jf 
W <m'1fif~ H it f;r<;fr "'H 'H 'lilll 
'Ii(fr ~, ~V:U rrr:pr it o:r,!<!T< m;r 'f~ 
'1';: 'fl'I'f,ir;rrr"l' "r ~ T( rrgt T~'il' ~ I 
~ it f1~ ~ 'r o:rrr m ~'F T~T('1f f'!:lIT I 

f'lff~ if~i it ffisfr~ ~ .,.~r f'F 4''1' 
<tr mcr~ m:;r 'f'F rrgt T1 '1T~ t I ~« 

~ it m'3f ~'" 'SIf~i1 m~;fr ~~ if.T 

~ "'<::.,. * I ~'1 :tilT it .rT 03 ;;rr13 
m~ ~ o:r'h ~r it f~Tn ~ ~s~ffi 
'iflf~'Z. ~ rr~ ; HI<il' 'l'( tffif ~ I q'll: 
t ;frqf'f if,'!lT it R~ '!:Tl'ff '!il ~;r" 
it f<'fQ;, >is<:'''ifT~f6lT '->l't< oit<r<,,'f-
qriJ;r~ mf~ '<fr:;ff it f<'fQ; ~ if.T ~~q1l'l1r 

'Ii<:8" ~ I m'3f 11'; '(lefT>:! ~"( f;r«'r 
fu ~~ if.T <;j"f ft;r<rr ~. ~ 'lT~ft ~ 
f..;-~ ~ it ~<: I:!;~ ~;fr if.T f'f'llf« ~. 
"3tr 'J'(if.T( ~ Wl'it ~!!I' it o:rrfVi~ f"'~f« 
it f<'fQ;. Wiit mI'fTf;r~ f~;mr it f ... ~ 
o:rh: ~ ~ it ~'T I'fftiil 'liT ~n: ;a'~it 
it Rf( ""'" tr ~ '4f<"li mOT ij- ~« arRl' 
'lIT ~ 'Ii<: ~ 'iflf~~ m.:: i'IiT i!i1 
(I "'il<l ifl (01 'Ii<: ~ 1 ~~ t:iT m.:: ~ 
<'I'r'I'~m;;r~~'IIT~if 
~'('r~~~~'IIT~ 
'IliT W<f'( ~ c;;< ~ 1 

i'IiT if.T (1-4'4ifl(01 rn ~ ~ 
~ :<'I'r'I' ~ ~ 1 ~ o;rnr fir-f'T ~ 
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~ 'R: fimFr ~ ~ wmr mIT ~ I 
~ mr ;it iIliq!iljij;di ~ ~ 
i fij;' ~'!i' 'ie'f # ~ ~I<f eft ~ i 

~r<lf.r.r~<'f~~ m, iI4"I>T~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ it (it<;:"tljij;(Oi if; ~ 
~~dl~~~wm~i 
~~~~~~ 
~i:ftif@~!if;It11r;it;;rr~ I ~ 
l¥ if@ ~ ~ !if; ~<f.T ij;'f (1t<;:~lljij;(OI 

~~~~I~~~ 
it ~ ~ ~ <il1J rn if; ~ <i<rr< 
if@ ;;rR q-¢t ~ I m':fi m':fi ~ if@ 
~~~~lfit<;rmr~m 
~ !if; 11":; lftl'f m ~ ~ ~ 'fliT 

fif;m ;;rTli ? ~;r l1l"'l'fnr lilT 'I1l'1"<f 

B- 11":; ~ ~ ~ !if; ~ <m1 ~ 
~q;r'fliT~~ I ~~qq: 

11":; ~f'f; ~ it ~ dl m{ ero~, 
~ if@ 'f>'; ~~, ~ ~ m<T &IT, 
dl ;,11 W tn: m ifR ;;rrilir m<:: ~11 ~ 
'f>'; <¥t ~ W'1 'fif~ m<:: ~ ~ 
it 'fif(it !if; m" <m 'f>';il" ;;rr ,% ~ I 

~~it~iPcfil"¥<tor 
ij;'r~~~~,m<r ~ 
~, m:fr ~ ;it d"('Ii ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ il<ffi <iT ~ ~, ~ 
~.~ ~ I ~ m:fr ~ ~ 
!if; q t ~ '1"<'10:1" ~ 'lil1: iIl"lT< 'l<'fd" ~ 
dl ~ ~ if 'l<'fd" ~ 'lil1: ;f;?r 'l<'fd" ~ ? 
~ iro f~ ~ !if; m:fr ~ 
~ tn: ~~ ij;'i' m<:: ~ rn 
it iIR ~ ~ it F ~ iI4R1fT 'lit ~ 
~ .m: ~ ~, 4Q m<mr ~ 
!if; ~ ~ fQCr it ~ ij;'f ~
ij;"(1I[~rn;;rr"<i:ft~1 
Mr. Chairman: The time allotted 

for the discussion of this particular 
resoluti<ln was 3 hours. The discus-
sion ought to have concluded at 4.35 
p.m. But, many Members are still 
desirous of participating in the dis-
cussion. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Yes, certainly we want t~ 
participate, because this' is a resolu-
tion having a bearing on the entire 
economy of the country. 

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): May 
I make one submission .... 

Shrimati Subhadra Joshi: I beg to 
move: 

"That the time fixed for this 
Resolution be further extended 
by one hour.". 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: I would like 
to move an amendment to it to the· 
effect that it should be extended by 
two hours raher than one hour. 

Shrimati Subhadra Joshi: That 
would be still better. 

Mr. Chairman: I think the time for 
this was already extended once. This 
is the second time that the time is 
being extended. I shall now put the-
moti<ln to vote ... 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I am not 
against it bHt I want to make a sub-
mission. i: have no objection if my 
resolution which was introduced la.t 
time is not taken up today. But I 
want to know whether at least on 
the third occasion it will be taken 
uP. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe that it ..... as 
partially heard last time. It will be 
continued on the next day. Now, I 
shall put this motion to vote. 

The question is: 

"That the time fixed for this 
resolution moved by Shrimati 
Subhadra Joshi be further ex-
tended by one hour.". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: The m<ltion has 
been adopted. 8<>, the time is extend-
ed by one hour now. 

Shri Warior: I support this resolu-
tion, but I have my own hesitation ino 
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doing so, because any 5Upport cGming 
from this side may not be welcomed, 
·cven though my wholehearted support 
comes for this resolution for some 
c_gent reasons and in the light of the 
expeI"ience that I have gained in this 
.sector of economy. 

Out of the three hundred odd banks 
in India, about a hundred and fifty or 
.more are in the State of Kerala, and 
we have had the experience of the 
banking industry for a number of 
yesrs. The most recent experience 
that we have had is In the Palai Cen-
tral Bank which has crashed. In fact, 
the employees of the Palai Central 
.Bank and also the Bank Employees' 
UIlIion of Kerala, which is a unique 
:alll.Jndia federation, told the authori-
ties con~ .. ned that this bank 'ivas 
,going to crash, but Government did 
.not heed 11. Now, the plea is made 
'that the Reserve Bank has got its own 
adnsers {~ its own observers in every 
bank, of some stature, especially in 
the scheduled banks. But even then, 
what is happening in the banking 
.industry? 

'So far as the Kerala banks are con-
-cerned, there are only one or two 
.scheduled banks, while the rest are 
unscheduled banks. We used to call 
.many of these banks by the name of 
'by-lane banks'; they were not even 
banks in the front row, not even in 
the lanes, 'but in the 'by-lanes'. Only 
a small boa!rd is put up and they 
function. In fact, they are not actual-
ly doing the regular business of bank-
ing. Most of them were doing only 
.pawnshop business. These pawnshop 
houses have bec2me the shelter nnd 
recluse of all sorts of imagiIlla.ble and 
unimaginable ways of hiding financial 
:matters from the public gaze as well 
as from the hold of Government. So 
far as the deposits are concerned, we 
know today only the deposits known 
to he Government especially from 
the returns which these banks send to 
the Reserve Bank. But lakhs and 
lakhs of rupees are deposited in these 
:bj" lane banks, which do not come into 

the limelight, and they are not assess-
ed at aU. All the blackrnarket money 
is not kept in the c~dinary banks, 
which have to send returns to tne 
Reserve Bank but it is kept in these 
mu,hroom banks. And these mush-
room banks have now become eJe-
pJ\anline banks, whereas the other 
bank, like the Palai Central Bank 
have crashed, when We know fully 
well that thousands and thousands of 
depositors are at their tender mercy. 
That i-s what is happening. In fact, it 
is n(J.t only that, but the bank em-
ployees employed in these banks are 
the wc·rst sufferers in this economic 
sector. Their case was not considered, 
when the wage board was set up for 
the bank emplc,yees on an all-India 
scale. These Kerala banks which 
were banks confined to the Kerala 
State only and which were noi inter· 
Statal banks, were not covered by 'he 
terms of reference of the wa·ge hoard, 
and they were left to the tender mercy 
of the banking people. The entire 
co~ce and dndustry of the State 
W8& thus left in the hands of a few 
of these banking people. When that 
is the case, I do not knaw what the 
fate will be of so many of these 
entrepreneurs and, new traders com-
ing into the field. For instance, it has 
come to my notice that several of 
these small traders and entrepreneurs 
were put out of job, completely 
smashed by these few people who are 
holding the reins of this bahking 
industry. 

On an all·India scale, out of t!le 
three hundred odd banks, just half a 
dozen banks control about 6(.1 per ~ent 
of all the deposits and .. 11 the transac-
tions in India. Almost 95 PE'r cent 
of the banking industry is over in just 
82 scheduled banks. I wuv;,l like to 
know what is done by all the other 
banks. An inquiry must be made into 
their activities ,n the economIc field. 
If that inquiry is mad", y,)U will fbd 
that all sorts of nefariou3 a,~tivitie" nre 
conducted by these people. Seme peo-
ple without even a single naya paise 
in their pocket have become multi-
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millionaires by controlling the indus-
try and commerce at a number of 
places, and at the same time, those 
who had a little means are going from 
bad to worse, from bad pauper to a 
worse pauper. So, this tanking busi-
ness is only a namesake for banking 
business actually. Take tl1e case of the 
chit funds, for instance. Chit fund 
business is the main operation of these 
people. Now, what is a chit fund? 
Chit fund operation is ae.:umulation or 
mopping up of the small 
resources and small savings of 
the villagers and the tUWll 
people, of those who are working, wh~ 
are toiling and who are employee: . 
Their resources are mODped up, an<' 
with these funds, these banking peo 
pie operate in a high way in the eco-
nomic field. Once these banks crash, 
then the entire resource~ made up 
brick by brick, pie by pie, are lost 
Thousands of people from my place, 
employed in the various narts of India 
had deposited their amounts in the 
Palai Central Bank, and it was a s~ene 
of a scene when that bank crashed ('n 
une fine morning. Hundreds of girls 
working in the hospitals as nurses had 
accumulated pie after pie, and brick 
after brick, and they were nn',e of the 
worst sufferers. It was not tears that 
fell down from their eyes, but it was 
real live blood that flowed from their 
eyes, because, all of a sudden, they 
became destitutes. Those young girls 
who were working in such far-off 
places, hundreds and thousands of 
miles away from their honles, had nice 
dreams; they had worked hard and ac-
cumulated small sum,. and they 
thought that they could go back and 
have a settled married life in their 
place. But all such dreams were dash-
ed to the ground one day by a few of 
these people about whom the bank 
employees had told the Gon'rnment to 
be very vigilant. But Government did 
not take heed of that. What are these 
observers of the Reserve Bank uoing 
in these banks? Has the~e' not been 
any crash? I will close that with that. 

Coming to the credit position, the 
Reserve Bank is not allowing any of 
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these banks to give credit t. farmers. 
They cannot pledge thelr land, they 
cannot pledge any of their possessions. 
What is the USe of these banks guing 
on like this? It is not for t,l1e farmers' 
interest. At the mo.t, what is dc.ne 
is that moneylenders &0 and pledge 
something in the banks in the form 
of gold or something else, take the 
money from these banks and they 
operate in their own way as usurers. 
All the commodities are cornered by 
them. That is why this morning I 
asked a specific question whether in a 
particular commodity, the price sup-
port given by Government would ac-
tually reach the primary producer. It 
won't, because the prices are decided. 
not by the producer or the purchaser 
of the produce, but the middlemen who 
operate through these usurers. In that 
way also, the credit question is a big 
question in rural India. That must be 
tackled in some other way. We can-
not depend on the private banks to d'l 
it in their own way. 

Taking all these thing'$ into consi-
deration, it is necessary that banks 
should be nationalised. There are 
other matters like speculation, over-
invoicing, under-invoicing. A single 
foreign collaboration licence today ilf 
my hand can fetch 300 to GOO per cent 
in Dalal Street in Bombay not in cash 
or currency but in hard gold bars. All 
these things are being done in thil 
country. 

50 at least this step should be taken 
now. It is only a very small £te!) com-
pared to the huge task facing Govern-
ment in the eConomic sphc:re. If the 
proclaimed objectives ilre to be achiev-
ed at least in the foreseeable future, 
this is the first, initial step. the pri-
mary step and the simplest step that 
should be taken-namely, that the 
banks should be nationalised. Hence 
I support the Resolution. 

Mr. Chairman: Shrimati Lakshmi-
kanthamma. The hon. Membel' will 
take 6 minutes. 

51lri Sham La! Sarat: Chance should 
be given equally to those who are 
against the Resolution. I should get 
an opportunity. 
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SIWmaii SWlhadra Joshi: Why 
should he oppose it? 

Shrimau La.kshmjkantbamma 
(Khammam): In genezal, I support 
the Resolution moved bv Shrimati 
Subhadra Joshi. We have· a secialistic 
society in which in the ultimate analy-
sis banks should be nationalised. There 
is no diapute on that. I think even 
the Finance Minister never disputes 
this point. But when the banks have 
to be nationalised is fur Government 
to decide. I feel Government should 
take the earliest opportunity to do 
so in view af the place the banlts 
occupy in the national economy. 

Banking in the Drivatc sector will 
hamper planned economy, as many 
hon. Members have said, private indus-
trialists exploit the situation to their 
own advantage. People invest tl!eir 
money in private banks. But we know 
that this money is used not for dev~
]epmental activities, but for the per-
sonal advantage of the banks. 

UI:'t5 hI'S. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in I.he Cil!;ir] 

It has been evident iha;; they have 
gambled in many cases. 1bese private 
people have gamble<i with public 
money which has resulted in misman-
agement of banks and liquidation ')~ 

banks like the Paw Bank and Lakshmi 
Bank Also the discussion held during 
the iast session on the Vivian Bose 
Report shows how they are invaived in 
anti-national and anti-social activities. 

The vital role that banks play can 
never be overlooked. They are the 
life-line. They control the finanrial 
capital of the country. Regarding con-
centration, no less a oerson than Sill i 
H. V. R. !engar, a former Governor 
of the Reserve Bank of India, had 
remarked: 'One of the structural fea-
~ures of Indian banking is the con-
centration of power, which in some 
cases is enormous in relatio~ to the 
capital employed. From time to time, 
we come across cases in which a fami-
ly or a group has got full controlling 
interest in a bank. It ha. also been 
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found that a single director of a bllI"Jt 
also happens to be the directo.· of 
several industrial concerns'. They use 
these banks as a power-house to build 
up their industrial empire. The sav-
ings of the people which are to be 
used for public purposes are llsed for 
their private purposes. If we are 
aware of the advantages accruing 
from nationalisation of banks, we are 
sure we will take the earliest step to 
nationalise them. The profits which 
have hitherto gone to private people 
would come to Government. It would 
regulate banks' activities, stOD hoard-
ing and also help in holding the price 
line. Artificial scarcity of good. will 
be eliminated. A fwrther advantage 
is that rural banking will receive the 
highest impetus. The profit motive 
will be replaced by service motive. 
Manipulation of foreign exchange by 
unlawfUl remittances, under invoic-
ing, over-inviocing and repatria-
tion of profits Of foreign banks-
all these will be stopped. Our 
export and import will ge, greater 
fillip. Black money can be easily 
spotted out. Tax evasion can be 
checked. The country's economy can 
be set on healthy grounds. Concen-
tration of wJlalth and industry in pri-
vate hands will be checked. It will be 
a great step towards the establishment 
of a socialistic society. Depositors wiil 
have confidence in a State bank. Tile 
top-heavy administration at present 
existing in private banks will be 
avoided. The nation's resources will 
be mobilised for defence and develop-
ment. These are the various advan-
tages that the country will have 
through nationalisation of banks. 
Hence I request the Finance Minister 
to consider the Resolution favourably 
and take the earliest step to nationalise 
banks in the country. I support the 
Resolution. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: I have full 
sympathy with the Mover of the Reso-
lution. I have full realisation 01 the 
motive behind it. I would respectful-
ly submit to all those who have 
spoken-though, of course, I had not 
the privilege of hearing everybody 
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that in two or three matters we have 
to be very careful and very cautious 
lest we take a swing this way or that 
and ruin our entire ecOllomy. 

In matters concerning banking or 
fiscal or economic policy. in any step 
that we take we should be very cauti-
ous. very careful. 

Only in the last Budget session cer-
tain fiscal policies were adopted by 
Government. Various interests that 
are represented in this House support-
"d them from dift'erent angles, and 
some of my hon. friends opposed them 
from different angles. I would submit 
that while such matters are considered. 
we should give due consideration to 
these matters and then give own opi-
nion. 

In banking, it is not merely that A. 
Band C groups are controliing bank-
ing finance in India. It is not that. 
The main thing is it means credit for 
the country as a whole. how much 
credit-worthy we are, how much we 
are able to afford credit faeilities to the 
entire population, whether they are 
working in the fields, factories, in 
business or other pursuits. Mixed eco-
nomy has been accepted as a policy by 
this House. and hence banking facilities 
must be made available to all the busi-
nessmen, industrialists and all others 
and peoiSle in different walk; of life. 
That is the purpose that banking 
serves. 

Two 01' three main reasons have 
been placed before the House in favour 
Or nationalisation. Shri Bh~at Jha 
Azad thinks, I gather, that banking 
means crores and crores of rupees be-
ing taken away for nothing. Actual-
ly, the working of the banks is diffe-
rent. It is inviting deposits from A, 
Band C and then lending it to X. Y 
and Z, and in between whatever they 
earn they have to maintain their staff 
and also pay dividend to the. share-
holders. 

As for the point made by Shri 
Warior, there are a number of devices 
that have been devised and that have 
to be devised which I will mention 

presently. At the moment the Reserve 
Bank has control of the banks and 
those steps come one after the other 

In my own humble way, I have had 
some experience as Chairman for eight 
Or nine years of a bank which i3 75 
per cent nationalised, anej. I can tell 
you that because of being nationalised. 
it has not attracted deposits to the 
extent other banks did. You should 
not only be able to borrow and lend. 
you should be able to attract deposits 
from the people. 

811ri Prahllat lltar: What is the 
record of the State Bank? 

Shri 811a111 Lal Suaf: Y<>u have to 
gain the confidence of the depositors. 
Some people may be thinking in a 
progressive way as it is called, but the 
people of the country are not of that 
temperament today. The bank in 
which the Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir had 75 per cent of the shares. 
when compared to other banks, could 
not attract deposits from the people. 
because people have yet to show thei,' 
confidence in such banks. There is a 
lot of ignorance in the country, and 
most of our people are illiterate. 
Secondly. they cannot understand what 
nationalisation of banks means. 

Shri Kashi Bam Gupta: Your ex-
perience may not apply to the whoie 
of India. 

Shri Slaam Lal Saral: I am speak-
ing of my experience. 

My submission is that this is not the 
time for nationalisation. The time may 
come, but we have not reached that 
stage yet. At the present time what 
shouffi be done is to regulate and 
control the banking business in the 
country. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: What is 
the time-limit? 

Shri Sham Lal Sara!: During the 
last two or three years the Reserve 
Bank has introduced a number of .~teps 
which have certainly curtailed the ac-
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tivities mentioned by Shri Warior. Not 
only are licences issued to Exchange 
Banks, they have also to report on 
their working, and even what is lent 
by them is controlled. Scheduled 
Banks can advance only 15 per cen' of 
moneys on their total investment in 
loans advanced, as clean advances, 
the balance has to be in 
giltedge securities etc. which is 
easily Gonvertible into cash. 

Not only that. I would agree with 
the hon. Member who moved the re-
solution and said that there is in-
ter locking of funds by big business 
magnates controlling these banks. 
Government should examine this and 
take suitable steps. 

I am in agreement with the motive 
behlnd this motion, but looking at 
the present conditions and the actual 
working of banks, I think it is im-
possible to implement it immedi-
ately. I do not know what the hon. 
Minister might say, whether we have 
got the funds to purchase all the 
shares immediately or pay compen-
sation for them. Apart from that. I 
feel it would scare away the entire 
business, commercial and industrial 
community, and it will not provide 
any incentive or attraction to the 
people to deposit their savinl/s. 

Shri KaIibi Ram Gupta: What are 
your grounds? 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Because 
banking is a very delicate ml'cha-
nism. I dare say this step will bring 
about a crash all over the country. 
Therefore, this resolution should not 
be accepted in its present form. 

Certainly, Government may and 
should control and regulate the work-
ing of the banks. Some steps have 
been taken, even they may have to 
take more, so that there may be no 
abuses. In fact, they are controlling 
non-scheduled banks also, and would 

not allow them to function if they do 
not work properly. Government's ex-
perts in banking and finance may 
examine these things and plug any 
loopholes that may exist, but I submit 
that this House should not agree to 
the resolution. 
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~ ~ I ~ lJiUS if lJit;i'i if w f<ro 
~, 't;;fitrfu<if it ~ m-r ~ I it ~ 
~~;;rrm~f.f;crr~mif<m 

ifi<:~~ 1~~~@ll'"~Wqfu 
.m~i, <Afiro m{o!qRo iF ~ 
~ ~ U'f m ;ft;r iF ~ iF 
~ wi\1T if <'fTlfT ;;mIT I <fir ll'" J m--
vcmr ~ ~lfT't ftr.rT'Ii Of lIlT mIT I 
ll'"~ prru ~ '1fT ~, mT1!'ii'f 
~ ... ", .. i1ii1I\iOt' 'fiT@ qfuJmr ~ I f .... 
f.ffi;ft ... "'i1i1ii1I\lOd ~trnllfRr~, ~@ 
t1'!l!i't ~ ;;mIT ~ $ ~..q'hft 

~~~~I 

fg¢ fq;;ffif fi1f.:Im: <itT -. II lIi't it 
~.&.;rr ;;rr _m t f.f; f,lfT't ~ "UlI1Tt OfiiOT 
-.rr;f ~ ~ I \lOll '11",," ;f 'l'q''1'r ~-'fflr.rr 
I(~T ifi<: ~ ~ '1fT m<ITit lIi't t.rfu<:r 
f.f>lfT~ I ~;;~~~ I~~ 

'IfT~~if~f1I<;ft~ I~ 
;f ~ iF ~ ~ 0flfT tt'fiiliHWk ~T 
!1ft<: ~ fiAT ~ IIiiOrtt ~ f.rlfT I 
ll'"{~~~~I~'fiTll'"lf 
~iFf.t"tl;ll'"\iO~~ f.f;il!i't'lIi't 
~ f.tilfI ;;nit I it ~ ~ 
_~ ~ f.f; ~ ~ ~ llfT't~ ~ 
~ I <iI'll'\1T ~ \iOl!ro <'1m: Q;<itT ~, rom '1fT 
m't ~ if ~ \iO'Rft ~, ~ ~if<1 
"SIm" f+tf.m"~ ~ iF ~ ~ ~ ~r 
~ ~Im ~ I 'l\iO mlT f1If.rm: ~, <fir 
1ft~~~if~&IT~~Of 
~, <fir 1ft &IT I ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
~.m~ f41T~,;;ft f.f; ~.~ 
~'fiT~ifi<:<il'iF1 wn: ~ 
~ if, ~ m<iI'r-'fiTiit" if tT, t ... ~.
~'fiT~ifi<:~.i'ftitmcmrt~ 

~ , it f.F+tT ~ ~ f.f; iffur ~, ~ 
~~~@f<;.foi"!iif~it 
;;mftTT, ~ ~ I 

~~iFm1:fit;;rrm~f.f; 

~w~lIi'tf.r.fl«f~iF 
m1:f~~ I its ... ~'fiTm.,. 
~t' 
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The hon. 

Minister. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi rose 
Shri &hapat .Jha Azad: The time 

has -been extended So, opportunities 
should be given to some more hon. 
Members. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I know that 
the time has been extended. But the 
Minister must have sufficient time to 
reply and the mover also has to 
speak. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: I want to 
speak for a few minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he can 
finish in two or three minutes. I will 
give him that time. 
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S£lfIfvrcr rn iffiT!fT ~ f..; if <'IT''f ~ ~ I 
~~iR~~~f..;~~ 
$;i'fiI;lr ~ WR (los{\4'1>(Oj ~ ~~ 

<ft~<t>'t<'lT"f~~1 

~~T*~~~~ 
m~, q ~ ~ m-~ ~ mr ~ $ 
il~~;;fT~~~~f..; 

~W~'Ri~m..~~i!i'l:$ 

w lffifTCf~~~ m.r~~ I 

The Deputy Minister in the MinJs.. 
try of Finance (Shri B. R. Bhagat): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I think we 
have come to the close of the day 

of Banks 
. and tr you permit me, I will repJy on 
the next day. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can just 
begin and then continue onth .. next 
day. 

Shrt B. R. Bhagat: That I have 
done. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, the 
House stands adjourned till 11 A.M. 
on Monday. 

17.01 bra. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned til! 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
August 26, 1963/Bhadra 4, 1885 
(Saka). 


